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HH 19 Raman Scattering in Graphite-Lithium Inter-
calation compounds . K.R. SUBBASWAMY, P.C. EKLUND, 
u. of Kentucky, M.S. DRESSELllAUS, G. DRESSELllAUS, 
!!..:.!.:.!·• and J . E. FISCHER, Penn. -- Tho Raman spec-
tra of stage l and 2 graphite-lithium intercala-
tion compounds are reported. The spectra show a 
sharp line at - 1600 cm-1 near the posi tion of 
the graphitic optic mode and a broad continuum 
from - 1000 cm- 1 to 4000 cm-1 which can be corre-
lated with the two-phonon spectrum of graphite . 
These spectra are compared to those in other donor 
and acceptor intercalation compounds. · 
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1Il 1 Implications of Clustering on the Insulator to 
Metal Transition in Many Valley Semiconductors . T. M. 
RICE end R. N. BHATT, Bell Labs - The multivelley nature 
of t he conduction bends allows smell dense clusters of 
shallow donors in randomly doped Si end Ge to have a 
large number of ls electrons without violating the Pauli 
principle (12 in Si, 8 in Ge). This leads to large 
electron sffinitiee of donor clusters, even exceeding 
the ionization e~ergies of isolated donors . Results 
based on local density functional calculations of total 
energy, electron affinity end ionization potential of 
"jel lium" clusters of different sizes end densities will 
be presented. Implications for the i nsulator-metal 
transition i n doped many valley semiconductors (e. g ., 
self-compensation and gapless nature of the insulating 
state) will be discussed. 
1Il 2 Anomalous Electrical Resistivity of Barely 
Delocelized Electrons. T. F. ROSENBAUM* , K. ANDRES, 
G. A. THOMAS, T. M. RICE, and R. N. BHATT, Bell Labs., 
Murrey Hill--We observe e maximum near 200 K in the zero 
frequency resistivity of Si:P doped et about twice the 
Mott density end in the dirty metal limit where the 
Fermi wave vec tor times the mean free path is of order 1 . 
The peak indicates a strong T-variation of the scr eening 
length , but the T-behevior down to 40 mK shows no evi-
dence of the resistivity minimum predicted1 for e three-
dimens ionel metal with interference between electron-
electron end electron-impurity scattering. 
*Also e t Princeton University. 
Is. L. Altshuler end A. G. 'Aronov, JETP Letters ?.7, 662 
(1978.). 
HI 3 The PolsrizabilitY Enhancement in Doped Semicon-
ductors Neer the Metal-Insulator Transition. D.AGASSI, 
Univ. of Rochester.*--~e averaged polerizebility et T• 
0°K due to the randomness in the impurity-distribution is 
evaluated within the one electron-hole (bubble) approxi-
mation. The impurity loci ere assumed to be Gaussian 
distributed around an ·averaged regular array immersed in 
a uniform dielectric host . The corrections from the ran-
domness add to the bare one-bubble disgrsm resulting in 
~ modification of the electron/hole propagators and en 
effective electron hole interaction. These correc tions 
ere the leading contributions in the dilute limit (N<<Nc) 
where d>>o,a* with d denoting the averaged l attice con-
stant (d"'ff-1/3), a-the Gaussian width and e* the effec-
t f!ve Bohr radius. Based on estimates for (ls,2p) transi-
tion in the polarizability using atomic wave functions, 
it is concluded that the r andomness enhances the poleriz-
ability by both reducing the electron-hole energy gap end 
mediating electron-hole attraction. The calculated poler-
izability will be compared with dsta1 • 
*Supported in pert by US DOE Contract IEy-76-S-02-2171. 
1T.G.Csetner, W.K.Lee,G. Cielosyzk end G. Salinger, Phys. 
Rev. Lett ; 34, ~622 (1975) . 
ffi 4 Polarization Catastrophe at an Anderson Transi-
tion . G. A. THOMAS, M. CAl'IZZI*, F. J. DE ROSA, R. N. 
BHATT end T. M. RICE, Bell Labs., Murrey Hill--We observe 
s c ritical enhancement of the electronic polerizebili~,Y x 
of a three-dimensional r andom array of P atoms in crystal-
line Si in t he limits of zer o frequency and temperature. 
We obtain x by Kramers-Kronig analysis of fer-infr ared 
spectre of smell (10-4 t o 10-5 cm-3), nominally uncompen-
sat ed samples at tempera tures S 2 K. As the P atom 
density n0 increases , x rises t oward a polarization 
cetestropne at the insulator-metal transition density "Ml 
as x • x0 (1-nM1/n0 )-C , wher e we find c • 1. 2±0.2 and 
nMI • (4.2t 0.2)x1ol8 cm-3 . The observed density "MI is 
consistent with other measurement s . The exponent C, 
however, is much larger than tha t obtained for classical 
percol ation (.59) emphasizing the quantum mechanical 
nature of the transition. 
*Present address: Ist . di Fisica G. Ma rconi , Piazzale 
delle Scienze , 5 , Rome, Italy . 
HI 5 Theory of the Meta l-Insul ator Transition for 
Al ka l i Atoms on a Latti ce.* J.H . ROSE and L. M. SANDER, 
U. of Mi chigan, and H.B . SHORE, San Di ego Sta te U. --The 
spin density f unct ional theory provides a technique for 
s tudying the aspects of the meta l Insulator (M l ) transi-
tion due to e lectron Interactions. We systematica ll y 
study the HI transition for alkali atoms on a periodic 
lattice. The c ri tical rs, [ ( l /411n)V3 J, is fou nd to be 
r sc • (1.03r0 + 2.S)aB· Here r0 Is the Shaw pseudo-potential radius and ae Is the Bohr radiu s . Resu lt s are 
compared with: (1) the HI trans ition for alka l i a toms In 
a rare gas matrix and (2) gas- l iquid cri ti ca l points. 
Fo r ( 1) satisfactory agreement l s obtained, while fo r (2) 
we find a st rong correlation. Additionally we find on ly 
a s lngl e transition f rom paramagnetic me tal to spin 
ordered Insu lator for the entire a l kali sequence In con-
trast to the situation for the HI transition of monatomlc 
hydrogen. 
*Supported In part by the National Sc ience Foundation. 
' HI 6 Cslcule tion of the Elec trical Conductivity of 
Liquid Alkali Metal-Gold Alloys. F. BROUERS, Freie Uni-
versitll t Berlin, W. Germany, CHRISTIANE HOLZllEY, Tech-
nische Universitll'.t MUnchen, W. Ger many, end JUDY R. 
FRANZ, Indiana U.-- The theofetical model developed by 
Franz, Brouers, end Holzhey to investigate the metal-
nonmetal treneition in the liquid Cs-Au system, hes been 
applied to the other liquid alkali metal-gold a lloy 
systems. All parameters ere taken the seme as for the 
Cs-Au system with the exception of the known a lkali metal 
conduction bend widths end electronegativities. It is 
shown that the model can account for the wide range of 
behavior found in these syetems; 2 Cs-Au end Rb-Au undergo 
metal-nonmetal transitions near the equiatomic concentrs-
etion, Ne-Au end Li-Au remain metallic et ell concentre-
etions, and K-Au exhibits intermediate behavior. Results 
for the densities of states e nd charge transfers will be 
presented es s f unction of concentration for each alkali-
gold system. 
1J.R. Frenz, F. Brouers, and Ch. Holzhey , Journal of 
2Physics F: Metal Physics, t o be published . N. Nicoloao, R.W. Schmutzler, and F. Hensel, 
Ber. Bunsenges . Phys . Chem. !!I.. 621 (1978) . 
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HI 7 Metal Insulator Transition in Sma ll Particle 
Composites,* D.M. GRANNAN, J.C. GARLAND, and D.B. 
TANNER, Ohio State Univ.--The phys ics of the meta l -
insulator transition has been studied in a composite 
material consisting of Ag particles (approximately 
2DOA radius) randomly embedded in a nonconducting KCl 
medium. Both the electrical conductivity and static 
